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invited everybody he has met the past
Summer to come down here this Winter
and spend at least a week. There will be
six rooms on each floor, and in the base-be-

will be a billiard room where ' ' mine

host" will teach the novices what he
knows about the game and, incidentally,
take a few "falls out of the sharks."
This house was also planned by Mr. Sise.

Passing on along Beulah Hill Eoad we

find on the right, between "Hillcrest"
and the Railway Station, two new houses.
The one nearer "Hillcrest" belongs to
Mr. Donald Parson, of Youngstown, Ohio.
This somewhat resembles Mr. Johnson's,
being colonial in character, a long ram-

bling house with gabled roof having the
peaks cut back and hipped. It is a par-

ticularly roomy home with sleeping
porches, sun parlor, nursery, office, and all
that goes to make up a comfortable, sub-

stantial and adequate Winter residence.
Next to this comes Mr. W. H. Thurs-

ton's. This, too, is a building covering a
large area and it is so constructed as to
harmonize with the two adjacent houses
in a way that just suits the eternal fitness
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THE GIRLS' EXHIBIT.

.of things. It too is complete in all its
.appointments and great credit on
'both the owner and the archiect.

Passing the depot, we approach Mr.
Dunlap's new place nearly opposite the
"Beacon." Mr. Dunlap has adopted
stucco and red composition roof, and the
combination is very attractive, and the
house thoroughly modern in every detail.

DUNLAP BUILDS AGAIN

And hereby hangs another tale. Mr.
Dunlap was one of the early purchasers
and having had no experience in house
building or housekeeping in the South
concluded to build at first in an experi-
mental sort of a way; that is, a small
house with only such rooms and appur-
tenances as were absolutely required for
the use of his family. After occupying
this for two years he discovered he needed
more room, and so instead of tearing out
and building on, simply abandoned the
home he had outgrown and built a new

one, embodying the features he
which the other one lacked. He still
owns his first house and retains it as an
investment, though he would sell it if
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the right party to purchase. The
new house is of slow, burning construction
and it will be practically impossible for
it to catch fire from without.

Next door to Mr. Dunlap's is Mr.
Wilson 's bungalow. This was begun last

but has just been completed. It
is a most homey looking house and fits
the lot to perfection. A detailed
description was included in the first issue
of the Outlook last Winter.

Continuing along Magnolia Eoad
toward the Holly Inn, we find the
home of Mr. George A. Magoon of Pitts-
burgh, which is situated not far from the
residence of Mr. Eobert Hunter, the lot
adjoining that of Mr. C. S. McDonald.
The feature of Mr. Magoon 's house is
the great of large windows which
admit a flood of golden sunshine, and
there is an extraordinary air of bright-
ness and cheerfulness throughout the
house.

THE FULLER COTTAGE

Crossing the Village Green we approach
a house in process of construction which
as yet has not progressed sufficiently to
enable the observer to gain an adequate
idea of how it will ultimately
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appear.

This is the property of Miss Caroline W.
Fuller, and a study of the plans shows
it will be a most attractive house. Al-

though, technically, a cottage, it will have
as much room and as many conveniences
as any of the larger homes. It will be
especially artistic in design and posses
many little touches calculated to make it
unique and pleasing.

We now turn off to the left, passing
the Chapel and proceeding toward the
Greenhouses. As we pass the Holly Inn
we approach a section that has changed
more this Summer, perhaps, than any
other part of the Village. Beyond
' ' Sunnyside, " Mr. Craig's snug and at-

tractive little home, we note two new
houses on the right hand side of Dundee
Eoad. The first of these is Mr. A. L.
Sperry's. Mr. Sperry, who is from New

Haven, Connecticut, tired of going into
cold storage every Winter and after pass-

ing several seasons in Pinehurst concluded
to buy a lot and erect a home. He has
built a snug little two story house with
plenty of air and sunshine.

(Concluded on page twenty)
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When vour ilntr "otorfa i 11.'j 1 e ovule cuing men is mof time you want a reliable powder, one that's right on the
i)L TOD. Dll Pnnt. Snrfinnf Tt.i- - n. - - v.6 j. unuua axe iiuuju lor ineirhigh velocity, penetration and good pattern, game get-tin- g

qualities which make all Du Pont Sporting Powdersthe hunter's reliance.
Generations of sportsmen have shot Du Pont Sport-

ing Powders. Why experiment and perhaps spoil your

Shoot the "old reliable," time-teste- d and game getting Du Pont Sporting
Powders to ensure a full game sack or to

Make High Scores at the Traps
Tran.ttle "warming-up- " at the trapshooting club. Get your eye on

the swift-flyin- challenging clays. A little practice puts you in better
snape for the anticipated sport afield.

There's a royal welcome awaiting you at the shoot-
ing club. Every trapshooter is a sportsman, they 're
waiting for you, why not squad up today!

If you've never tried trapshooting "go to it" today.
There are instructors and guns for visitors at the

snooting grounds. Give
the trapshooting game a trial.

Free booklets about sporting powders
and trapshooting mailed on requeBt.
Address Sporting Powder Division,

E, I, du Pont de Nemours & Go.

Powder Makers Since 1802

WILMINGTON, DEL.

The Golfer's Magazine

"The World's Greatest Golf Publication "

Offers a feast for golfers every month. No one

who wants to better his game, and all golfers do, can
afford to be without this most valuable adjunct to the
game The Golfer's Magazine.

Cold weather will soon be here. You will want some
golf literature, the best you can get, to read when the
course is covered with snow and your clubs are resting
until next Spring. The best golf articles are to be found
in Golfer's Magazine as its contributors are among the
most noted golfers in the world. (Vardon, Hilton, Braid,

Ouimet, Taylor, Ray, etc.)

It is not only the largest and best, but the only golf
magazine whose annual subscription is less than $3.00.

THE GOLFER'S MAGAZINE
CRAFTS W. HIGGINS, Editor

Monadnocfc Block, Chicago, 111.

PRICE TWO DOLLARS A YEAR


